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Our Purpose

Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ, we commit ourselves: to nurture our faith
through prayer and Bible study, to support the mission of the church worldwide, to work
for justice and peace, and to build an inclusive, caring community of women that strengthens the Presbyterian Church (USA) and witnesses to the promise of God’s kingdom.
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What Defines Presbyterian Women?
The women of the Presbyterian Church
have been a strong group of faithful disciples
throughout the church’s history. While the name
of this group has certainly adapted over time,
its focus has not. These dedicated women have
united nationally in Christian fellowship while
studying God’s Word and doing God’s mission in
local churches as well as globally. At the center
of Presbyterian Women’s (PW) existence are the
teachings of Jesus Christ and a life of nurturing
fellow Christian disciples.

When St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian
Church was founded in 1920, the ladies of
the church joined for the purposes mentioned
above and named themselves the Women’s Auxiliary. This group of women grew out of a frequent community gathering which had formerly
called itself the Ladies Aid and Missionary Society which began in 1906. Over the course of
time, the name has changed as needed to embody the mood of each era. In 1988, the current national body of the Presbyterian Women’s
Conference developed as a result of the reunifi
cation of Northern and Southern Presbyterian
churches in 1983. In August 2018, at the PW
Churchwide Gathering held in Louisville, Kentucky PW celebrated 30 years of Presbyterian
Women’s mission and service nationwide.
A variety of activities occur all during the
year to support our mission. Some such events
are the Simple Elegance Evening, the Christmas Program, the annual overnight retreat, and
mission outreach projects such as Living Waters, Eden House, Raintree Children & Family
Services, Program of Hope, and Creation Care/
Okra Abbey. Periodically general meetings are
held. In addition, more intimate circles meet
monthly for study, prayer, and fellowship. PW
offers a wonderful way for women in the church
to foster friendships as well as to further explore
their Christian faith.
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From the Moderator
Dear PW Sisters,

It is an honor and a privilege to lead the St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian
Women as Moderator for 2020-22. I’m so grateful to the members of the Coordinating Team who answer the call to lead our mission outreach, bible studies,
small groups and social events.

My strength is in planning and looking ahead - these days, due to the COVID
pandemic, planning ahead is difficult- so we will use our collective strengths to
seize opportunities as they arise and we will adapt and adjust our calendar as needed. Despite
the uncertainty, we have assembled a robust monthly calendar for 2020-21. The calendar is a rich
offering of Mission Outreach, Circle Meetings, Book Clubs, Needlework Group, Retreat Gatherings,
Social Events and Christmas Worship. I hope you will find a place to be involved and engaged.

The curriculum for the year is titled “Into the Light: Finding Hope through Prayers of Lament.”
While each of us can certainly lament the circumstances created by the pandemic, we are a strong
and hopeful PW group in a strong and hopeful SCAPC church. My prayer is that we can seek new
ways to connect locally and globally while modeling hope and moving “into the light.” Please join
us!

With love and gratitude,

Stephanie November
PW Moderator 2020-2022

Our Mission Pledge
Our Mission Pledge is an annual pledge which funds the work of PW at all levels. Presbyterian Women have
always cared about the mission of the church in a special way. From our early beginnings as ‘missionary
societies’ to our work with hospitals and schools, and our concerns for social justice issues, our caring
has been tangible. This caring attitude has manifested itself in prayer, study, interpretation, advocacy, and
giving.
The PW Purpose challenges us to continue that caring, and one such opportunity is to pledge to PW over
and above a pledge to the church. The mission pledge is also a joyful expression of Presbyterian Women’s
covenantal relationship to the PC(USA), as the largest share of monies goes to the General Assembly mission budget.
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PW Circles at St. Charles
PW Circles offer an environment in which faith is nurtured and growth takes
place through worship, studying the Bible, fellowship, and outreach.
MONDAY LUNCH CIRCLE:
Second Monday of the month (except where otherwise noted, see calendar
for exact dates) | 11:45 AM | Land Building | Lunch served
LAMBETH HOUSE CIRCLE:
Same day as Monday Circle | 2:00 p.m. | Lambeth House

NEW!

OPEN ZOOM CIRCLE:
Third Monday of the month (except where otherwise noted, see calendar
for exact dates) | 6:30 PM | led by Miriam Hollar | Zoom login details to
be emailed prior to each meeting
TUESDAY CIRCLE: 			
Second Tuesday of the month (except where otherwise noted, see calendar for exact dates) | 5:45 AM | Land Building | Refreshments and wine
served

Our Lesson Book for 2020-2021
Into the Light:

Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament		
by Lynn Miller

In this nine-lesson study, Lynn Miller revives
lament as a proper theological response to the
difficult situations of our world. One of the foundational points of the study is that, in scripture,
lament usually leads to hope. After crying out to
God, the one who laments remembers God. And
while that doesn’t fix things in the moment—the
injustice, the loss still exists—the lamenter is
strengthened to face the world and to hope. And
for us as Christians, hope is not just an emotional
response or an attitude of pie in the sky. Hope implies movement: both God’s inherent movement
toward justice and our movement toward God.
Recovering lament may be one of the church’s
most timely gifts to the world.
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2020-2021 Coordinating Team
Executive

Moderator.................................Stephanie November......... 504-252-3880................... novembersteph@gmail.com
Vice-Moderator.........................Harriet Riley...................... 504-851-8962................... hriley1@mac.com
Immediate Past Moderator........Ebie Strauss....................... 832-623-0951................... ebiestrauss@yahoo.com
Recording Secretary..................Becky Knight...................... 504-430-2685................... mknight33@cox.net
Treasurer...................................Kathy Randall.................... 601-519-2413................... kathyrandall7070@gamil.com
Assistant Treasurer/Auditor......Jeanie Clinton.................... 504-610-6264................... jclinton@latterblum.com
Corresponding Secretary...........Libbie Reiss........................ 504-813-1102................... libbiereiss@yahoo.com
Missions Coordinator................Karen Donaldson............... 504-908-9509................... khdonaldson57@gmail.com
Missions Coordinator................Jane Rasi........................... 713-454-3974................... janerasi@gmail.com
Justice & Peace Coordinator......Julie Nice........................... 504-810-1759................... jnicenola@gmail.com
Justice & Peace Coordinator......Sarah Whicker................... 907-947-7724................... slickwhick@gmail.com
Advisor to Moderator................Brenda Stephens................ 504-281-6409................... brendala09@gmail.com
Advisor to Moderator................Hallie Boh.......................... 504-352-3657................... hallieboh@gmail.com
Session Liaison..........................Laurie Young...................... 504-495-1011................... laurie.young@arlaw.com
Nominating Committee.............Kathy Randall.................... 601-519-2413................... kathyrandall7070@gamil.com
Nominating Committee.............Nell Lanier......................... 504-481-2781................... nell@lanier-engineers.com
Nominating Committee.............Elizabeth McGough............ 504-250-6424................... mcgoughboo@gmail.com
Nominating Committee.............Ann Van Horn.................... 504-722-9299................... hvanhorn3@gmail.com
Nominating Committee.............Ebie Strauss....................... 832-623-0951................... ebiestrauss@yahoo.com
Nominating Committee.............Brenda Stephens................ 504-281-6409................... brendala09@gmail.com
Staff Liaison..............................Emily Fleshman................. 504-460-4772................... ecf52999@yahoo.com
Synod 2022 Coordinator...........Nancy Davis....................... 504-512-5943................... nldavis504@gmail.com
Churchwide 2021 Gathering Liaison....Beth Wren.............. 504-261-1668................... bethdaviswren@gmail.com

Spirituality, Faith & Action
Devotions..................................Gerlie Weinstein................ 504-571-5940................... gerliew@aol.com
Retreat Coordinator..................Darlene Guillot.................. 504-278-7813................... ednurse1644@hotmail.com
Missions: Cents-Ability Wed’s....Gwen Wertz....................... 504-481-4495................... gewertz@blanchardgold.com
Missions: Cents-Ability Wed’s....Christina Carlisle............... 404-375-3431................... christina.carlisle@gmail.com
Missions: Eden House...............Holly Snodgrass................. 504-952-1663................... hsharp@laporte.com
Missions: Eden House...............JoAnne Chancey................ 504-460-5616................... jochancey@hotmail.com
Missions: Raintree.....................Sheila Schwartzmann........ 504-251-1829................... sheila.schwartzmann@gmail.com
Missions: Raintree.....................Kathy Randall.................... 601-519-2413................... kathyrandall7070@gamil.com
Missions: Living Waters.............Laura St. Clair.................... 504-858-2378................... laura.st.clair1@gmail.com
Missions: Program of Hope.......Donna Davis...................... 504-427-5581................... Davisd3149@gmail.com
Missions: Program of Hope.......Jane Rasi........................... 713-454-3974................... janerasi@gmail.com
Directory...................................Hallie Boh.......................... 504-352-3657................... hallieboh@gmail.com
Monday Noon Circle Chair........Kate Prechter..................... 504-723-0001................... kate.prechter@gmail.com
Monday Noon Circle Food/Bev......Mikell Johnson.................. 504-394-9637................... mkjohn1136@aol.com
Monday Noon Bible Co-Moderator...Kate Elkins...................... 504-952-8600................... mkelkins@gmail.com
Monday Noon Bible Co-Moderator...Brenda Stephens............. 504-281-6409................... brendala09@gmail.com
Monday Zoom Moderator.........Miriam Hollar.................... 231-330-5754................... miriam.hollar@gmail.com
Lambeth House Circle Chair.....Ellen Harrell...................... 850-217-0573................... 4palms@cox.net
Lambeth House Bible Co-Moderator...Kate Elkins.................... 504-952-8600................... mkelkins@gmail.com
Lambeth House Bible Co-Moderator...Brenda Stephens........... 504-281-6409................... brendala09@gmail.com
Tuesday Evening Circle Chair....Gwen Wertz....................... 504-481-4495................... gewertz@blanchardgold.com
Tuesday Evening Bible Moderator...Frances McCall................. 504-905-4397................... francesdmccall@aol.com
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2020-2021 Coordinating Team (cont.)
Programs

Pledging Letters........................Nell Lanier......................... 504-481-2781................... nell@lanier-engineers.com
Historian (Written)...................Cindy Bush........................ 504-756-8544................... cindyfbush@gmail.com
Historian (Photo)......................Kate Elkins......................... 504-952-8600................... mkelkins@gmail.com
Historian (Photo)......................Ashley Hope....................... 404-915-0799................... waldron.ashley@gmail.com
Membership Liaison..................Jenny Baldwin................... 504-453-3733................... jennykbaldwin@gmail.com
Membership Liaison..................Ann Maier.......................... 720-207-7589................... seeks@aol.com
Membership Liaison..................Julie Nice........................... 504-810-1759................... jnicenola@gmail.com
Membership Liaison..................Gwen Wertz....................... 504-481-4495................... gewertz@blanchardgold.com
Mailing Co-Chair.......................Linda Kennedy................... 504-491-9093................... lhkennedy@yahoo.com
Mailing Co-Chair.......................Sydney Lawder.................. 504-250-6499................... sydt@bellsouth.net
Mailing Co-Chair.......................Nancy Ellis......................... 504-621-6982................... npe1224@gmail.com
Mailing Co-Chair.......................Candy Cranch.................... 504-481-0033................... RUKirby@aol.com
Needlework Group....................Mary Ann Mott.................. 504-581-4424................... lamamama@aol.com
Book Club.................................Elizabeth Artigues.............. 504-756-4852................... artigues4@gmail.com
Simple Elegance Hostess...........Jennifer Steck.................... 504-460-8636................... gigisteck@gmail.com
Christmas Worship Planner.......Barbara Bush..................... 504-458-4713................... bgbush479@gmail.com		
Christmas Reception Hostess....Betsy Nalty........................ 504-495-9813................... betsdon1@cox.net
Easter Egg Hunt Hostess...........Louellen Berger................. 504-615-5687................... LouellenBerger@aol.com
Easter Egg Hunt Hostess...........Allison Tiller...................... 504-312-0404................... allisonbtiller@gmail.com
Easter Egg Hunt Hostess...........Amanda Berger.................. 504-676-4140................... abberger83@gmail.com
Easter Egg Hunt Chair...............Leslie James....................... 504-610-3933................... leslierousejames@gmail.com
Endowment Planning................Mary Malone..................... 504-813-7864................... mhmalone@cox.net
Endowment Planning................Megan Mazzanti................ 504-430-6033................... meganmazzanti@hotmail.com
Endowment Planning................Kathy Randall.................... 601-519-2413................... kathyrandall7070@gamil.com
Photographer............................Jessica Bachmann.............. 724-816-3331................... info@jessicabachmann.com
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Who and How We Help
Our Mission Partners

In addition to our hands-on volunteer help, each month we collect supplies and cash donations for our Mission Partners:
LIVING WATERS FOR THE WORLD mission teams empower their partners to provide
clean, sustainable water and health education for their communities. Teams from SCAPC have
worked with Living Waters to provide and install a clean water purification system for El Fuerte
Presbyterian Church and Juan G. Hall Presbyterian Church in Cardenas, Cuba and return for
bi-annual sustainability visits. Three members of SCAPC participated in the Presbytery of
South Louisiana installation of Matanzas Central. At the time of installation at El Fuerte, Gerry
Goode, a Living Waters engineer and instructor who was part of our team, estimated that the
system design would possibly produce 375,000 plus gallons in its lifetime before needing to be
replaced. It is a testament to the care taken by our Cuban water committee and engineers and
the continuous efforts of Laura St. Clair who is in constant communication with covenant and
installation partners and SCAPC’s LWW team members, that El Fuerte reached the 1,200,000
gallon mark last summer!
EDEN HOUSE is a ministry for women who have survived prostitution, addiction, and human
trafficking. The home accepts women for two years, free of charge, while providing space
for healing, programs for recovery, and opportunities for job training. SCAPC PW assist by
providing Thanksgiving Dinner, a Christmas tree, and preparing Easter totes with pampering
supplies.
PROGRAM OF HOPE HOMELESS MINISTRY, housed at First Presbyterian Church, provides shelter vouchers, bus tokens, lunches, hygiene items, clothing, counseling, prayer, and
worship each Wednesday. PW members volunteer each week as well as prepare and serve
lunches two months of the year.
CARROLLTON CHRISTMAS & SUMMER CAMPS are run directly by SCAPC. They provide
nurturing and enriching activities including art, music, drama, academic enrichment, and athletics. Campers also enjoy special events with local guest speakers.
RAINTREE CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES is a social service agency giving hope to
abandoned, abused or neglected children through group housing, single family foster care, and
developmental disabilities case management. PW assist Raintree staff in providing an annual
Family Day with games provided and lunch served.
OKRA ABBEY is a community garden which offers not only food but also a sacred space for
the residents of the Pigeon Town neighborhood. Children and families grow in friendship and
faith alongside one another through the sharing of stories, scripture, prayers, and food. SCAPC
funds the stand-alone garden along with a full-time staff member for the garden. Most recently, during the pandemic, members have bagged meals and provided desserts and masks. Okra
Abbey’s goal is to expand their vegetable delivery service to meet the rapidly growing needs of
its neighbors of all ages.
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Creation Care

Creation Care is an initiative to inspire female servant leadership through the co-creation and
funding of experiences that advance a care culture within the congregation and the larger
community.
Creation Care programming has collaborated with and supported Okra Abby, hosted programming for the Middle School Girls Group, co-created and co-funded a free Interfaith Earth Day
event, identified and sponsored delegates to the United Nations Commission on the Status of
Women, and supported advocacy work especially related to human trafficking issues.
Creation Care is made possible in large part by a grant from SCAPC’s Forward Together Capital
Campaign.

Peace and Justice

Seeking justice and peace are at the core of our church’s work in the world. With this in mind,
the Presbyterian Women’s program at SCAPC looks for creative ways to enhance the many
efforts of volunteers and staff already underway. Social justice and antiracism programming
continue to be important elements of Justice and Peace programs throughout PC(USA) and our
church, with PW members actively involved.
Okra Abbey is a vivid example of one of our social justice partners within Community Ministries--focusing on the growing of food in a garden within a faith community, and sharing it with
families in the area. Other initiatives underway use the arts as a means for engaging church
members with social justice issues. We will adopt the theme of “world peace” for the biennial
church art show, and use theater techniques for a youth discussion of injustices they encounter
and how they might appropriately respond (thanks to Chris Hazlaris for his leadership on this
project!).
Opportunities abound for working with Pastor Sarah on introducing more “green” elements
in our church functions, such as exploring the potential for safe use of washable cups once
we reinstitute our coffee hour fellowship after worship services. Our hope is that, by pursuing
visionary designs for action, our church will continue to grow in awareness, enthusiasm, and
effectiveness in working to bring about a more just and peaceful world.
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Annual Offerings

THANK OFFERING Every year at St. Charles on the Sunday preceding Thanksgiving, our congregation donates to the PW Thank Offering, a churchwide offering that is ultimately overseen by the Creative Ministries
Offering Committee of Presbyterian Women. forty percent of the funds support health ministries throughout
the world, and the remaining sixty percent fund new creative ideas for mission. 2019 recipients included the
Green Lantern Lunch Program in the Synod of Alaska; the Room at the Inn homeless ministry in the Synod of Mid-America; the Cancer Association of Anderson in the Synod of the South Atlantic; a program
increasing the availability of blood for transfusions in the Presbytery of Cameroon, and many others.
BIRTHDAY OFFERING dates back to 1922 and is collected from our congregation each spring to celebrate the blessings in our lives. Those blessings are in turn shared with up to five projects that are making
impactful, lasting changes in the lives of women and their families. Churchwide, this offering collects
over $200,000 each year. The 2020 recipients include:
•

GAP Ministries of Augusta, Georgia
Expand Access and Service Space, Northeast Georgia Presbytery
For 40 years GAP Ministries has served a community on the margins of society, helping with food,
clothing, toiletries, prescription assistance, photo IDs and storage bins for homeless persons.

•

Community Presbyterian Child Learning Center in Payson, Arizona
Childcare and Prekindergarten Facility, Presbytery of the Grand Canyon
Established in 1979, the Community Presbyterian Child Learning Center provides daycare and prekindergarten programs for children in Payson, Arizona; the Tonto Apache Tribe; and neighboring
communities.

•

Liberty Community Church in Minneapolis, Minnesota
Northside Healing Space Expansion, Presbytery of the Twin Cities Area
The Northside Healing Space is part of Liberty Community Church, the first and only African American-led Presbyterian congregation in Minnesota. This community-driven “healing homeplace” provides supportive housing, workforce development, access to healthy food, K–12 school initiatives,
and care for survivors of trauma and commercial sexual exploitation.

FELLOWSHIP OF THE LEAST COIN links prayer and ‘least coins’ in a very significant way as the
least coin becomes the symbol of prayer for peace and reconciliation. Begun in 1956, Shanti Solomon,
of India, believed that women anywhere could have a sense of being part of a worldwide family of
faith as they prayed for peace and reconciliation by setting aside the least coin of their country as a
symbol of that prayer. Once collected (at monthly Circles, PW Book Club and other events), these coins
ultimately help fund special projects of evangelism, service, ecumenical solidarity, awareness building
among women, and relief throughout the world.
CENTS-ABILITY is a strategy for raising awareness and funds for the fight against hunger. Congregations invite every member – of all ages – to contribute a few cents at every meal. This simple act is an
expression of thanks for what we have received. In 2019, the funds raised were used to support organizations in India, South Sudan, Nicaragua, Niger and the United States. PW volunteers manage the
Cents-Ability collection at SCAPC during Wednesday Night Out, at Simple Elegance, and at the annual
PW Retreat.
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Celebration of Believers

All monies received from PW Celebration of Believers are used to assist with the cost of leadership development for women who would not otherwise be able to participate in presbytery, synod, and churchwide gatherings or other national and international events. Honorary Life Memberships are presented
for outstanding service and leadership in the church. A church group gives a life membership to women,
men, and youth. Recipients receive a pin and a certificate. Recognition and Memorial Gifts are a way to
thank or honor persons for their service to the church.

Church Women United

Church Women United is a national movement through which Protestant, Orthodox, Roman Catholic,
and other Christian women may express the ecumenical dimensions of faith and work. They lead in the
celebration of World Day of Prayer, World Community Day, May Fellowship Day, and many other worthy
projects. Presbyterian women are encouraged to participate in this organization.

Upcoming Conferences
SCAPC
Presbyterian
Women’s Retreat
January 18 - 19, 2021
�
Solomon Conference
Center
�
Loranger, Louisiana

Presbyterian
Women
Churchwide
Gathering
PC(USA)
August 5 - 8, 2021
�
“Rejoice in Hope”
�
St. Louis, Missouri

Presbyterian
Women
Synod of the Sun
Gathering
July 21 - 23, 2022
�
St. Charles Avenue
Presbyterian Church
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Our Honorary Life Members

1947-48 ........ Mrs. Lewis Darter (Susan Irvine)
1952-53 ........ Mrs. E.B. Martin (Martha)
		Mrs. John Land (Helen Katherine Street)
		Mrs. Jesse Hearin (Johnnie)
		Mrs. William B. Bloomfield Affleck (Alice)
		Mrs. Carl Conrad (Clara)
1968 ............. Mrs. Chapman Reynolds (Charlotte)
		Mrs. Barrett Kennedy (Becky)*
1973 ............. Miss Ethel Winter
1974 ............. Mrs. E.M. Morrow (Helen)
		Mrs. Loyd W. Rowland (Lela)
1978 ............. Mrs. Bernita Backes
		Mrs. Muriel Backes
1979 ............. Mrs. Endicott Batchelder (Marge)
		Mrs. James J. Morse (Isabelle)
1980-81 ........ Mrs. A.J. Bolles (Elizabeth)
1983 ............. Mrs. Morrell Trimble (Gen)
		Mrs. Kenneth Phifer (Penny)
1984 ............. Mrs. Cyril Laan (Miek)
1986 ............. Mrs. Edward Lindsey (Margaret Ann)
		Mrs. William Smith (Ruth)
1987 ............. Mrs. Amelia Lapeyre
1988 ............. Miss Mary Long
		Miss Ruth Long
1995 ............. Mrs. Kenneth Dickey (Margaret)
		Mrs. Jack Hinrichs (Frances)
		Mrs. Dorothy J. Marchal
		Mrs. William Middleton (Rozelle)
		Mrs. J.F. Morton (T.D.)
2001 ............. Mrs. Lee Randall (Kathy)
2003 ............. Ms. Mary DeWitt Dukes
2007 ............. Mrs. Anderson Baker (Michelle)
2010 ............. Mrs. Herbert W. Van Horn (Ann)
2012 ............. Mrs. Lee Randall (Kathy)
2019.............. The Rev. Dr. Donald R. Frampton

Gold Lifetime Membership awarded to Kathy Randall in 2012

In Memoriam

since August 2019

Mrs. Betty Graves Brown...................... August 26, 2019
Mrs. Joan McNaughton....................September 20, 2019
Mrs. Michelle Browder Slatten..........December 23, 2019

Mrs. June Beyer Pixler........................... March 12, 2020
Dr. Mary Alice May................................. March 22, 2020
Mrs. Patricia Rosamond......................... March 31, 2020

Each year, PW SCAPC makes a donation to the Rowena McMillian Scholarship (Union Presbyterian Seminary,
Richmond, VA) in memory of the women in our congregation who have died in that year. The Scholarship
is named for Ms. McMillan who organized women’s work in our church and served as the first President of
what is now known as Presbyterian Women at SCAPC. She also served the longest number of years as leader.
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Past Moderators

Ms. Rowena McMillan ..................................................... 1914-27
Mrs. Spencer Talmadge (Edith B.) .................................. 1927-29
Mrs. Edward B. Martin (Martha) .................................... 1929-30
Mrs. Charles Macmurdoo (Elizabeth Buckner)................. 1931-33
Mrs. Frederick L. Palmer (Adelaide) ............................... 1933-35
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid Stryker (Florence C. Dean) ............. 1935-37
Mrs. Raymond Frye (Julian Berson)................................ 1937-39
Mrs. Edward Hathaway (Emma) ..................................... 1939-41
Mrs. Jesse B. Hearin (Johnnie Kennedy) ......................... 1941-43
Mrs. Allen S. Hackett (Madeleine Bourne)....................... 1943-45
Mrs. Chapman Reynolds (Charlotte) ............................... 1945-47
Mrs. Carl M. Conrad (Clara Margaret Shepard) .............. 1947-49
Mrs. Horace A. Sawyer (Jess) ......................................... 1949-50
Mrs. Loyd Rowland (Lela) ............................................... 1950-52
Mrs. Malcolm R. Williams (Dollie) .................................. 1952-54
Mrs. James J. Morse (Isabelle) ........................................ 1954-56
Mrs. Robert L. Simmons (Louise) .................................... 1956-58
Mrs. W. Newton Kearny (Cecil) ....................................... 1958-60
Mrs. A. J. Bolles (Elizabeth) ............................................ 1960-62
Mrs. Eugene M. Morrow (Helen) .................................... 1962-64
Mrs. C. Barrett Kennedy (Becky) ..................................... 1964-66
Mrs. Earl L. Mathes (Mary Lou) ...................................... 1966-68
Mrs. Iddo Lampton (Elizabeth) ....................................... 1968-70
Mrs. Endicott A. Batchelder (Marge) .............................. 1970-72
Mrs. William T. Dabe (Millie) .......................................... 1972-74
Mrs. H. Rudolph Gilbert (Mary Elizabeth) ...................... 1974-76
Mrs. Warner L. Bruner, Jr. (Mary Frances) ...................... 1976-77
Mrs. D. B. H. Chaffe, III (Nancy) ..................................... 1977-78
Mrs. Barbara King ........................................................... 1978-79
Mrs. Darwin Fenner (Mary Jane) .................................... 1979-80
Mrs. John W. Duffy, Jr. (Lib) ............................................ 1980-81
Mrs. A. William Marchal (Bebe) ...................................... 1981-82
Mrs. E. Sorrell Lanier (Nell) ............................................ 1982-83
Mrs. D. Blair Favrot (Sybil) ............................................. 1983-84
Mrs. Edward Lindsey (Margaret Ann) ............................. 1984-85
Mrs. Chester P. Gelpi (Elaine) .......................................... 1985-86
Mrs. William F. Banta (Carole) ........................................ 1986-87
Mrs. Paul B.Lansing (Julianne) ....................................... 1987-88
Mrs. Kenneth Dickey (Margaret) ..................................... 1988-89
Mrs. Rollin Camp, Jr. (Helen) ......................................... 1989-90
Mrs. Thomas R. O’Neill (Dorothy) .................................. 1990-91
Mrs. James H. Brown (Carol)........................................... 1991-92
Miss Virginia Skerritt ...................................................... 1992-93
Mrs. H. Jack Hinrichs (Frances) ...................................... 1993-94
Mrs. Gerald F. Joseph, Jr. (Helen) ................................... 1994-95
Mrs. Lee W. Randall (Kathy) ........................................... 1995-96
Mrs. Gary Elkins (Kate) ................................................... 1996-97
Mrs. Joseph Maselli (Judy) ............................................. 1997-98
Mrs. David Schulingkamp (Miriam) ................................ 1998-99
Mrs. Herbert W. Van Horn (Ann) ..................................... 1999-01
Mrs. Michael J. Bell (Aimee!) .......................................... 2001-03
Mrs. Scott T. Slatten (Michelle) ....................................... 2003-05
Mrs. W. Anderson Baker (Michelle) ................................. 2005-07
Mrs. Shaun Talbot (Dawn) .............................................. 2007-09
Mrs. Doug St. Clair (Laura) ............................................. 2009-11
Ms. Jeanie Clinton .......................................................... 2011-14
Mrs. John C. Hope III (Betty)........................................... 2014-16
Mrs. Stephen H. Boh (Hallie)........................................... 2016-18
Mrs. Berney L. Strauss (Ebie)........................................... 2018-20
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September
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
11:45 AM
Lunch Circle
1:30 PM
Coordinating Team
2:00 PM
Lambeth House Circle
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
5:45 PM
Evening Circle
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
12:30 PM
Book Club

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
6:30 PM
Zoom Circle
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
1:00 PM
Virtual Painting Party
6:00 PM
Virtual Painting Party
EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 AM
Needlework Group

A Prayer in the Time of the Coronavirus

by Jeffrey Myers, published in The Presbyterian Outlook, March 13, 2020
God our Creator, who calls the stars by name and sets the fireflies dancing, who
makes the mountains burst into song and emboldens the purple crocus pushing up
through the snow, we pause to give deep thanks for the beauty which surrounds us
always and for the promise that life goes on.
Set in our hearts a hope more resilient than the coronavirus, and assure us of
your power to bring good even out of the most formidable diseases.
God of healing and hope, we pray that you would cool the fevered brow of the
sick and speak of love stronger than death to those who lay dying. Give healing
compassion to all who care for the sick, and encourage those facing isolation with
your peace-giving presence.
We pray that coronavirus would move us to reflect upon our responsibility, individually and together, in caring for creation. Let your righteous anger spur us to
make the long-overdue changes, so that all of creation might have room to breathe.
Rein in fear, we pray, before it becomes contagious, and nurture trust to form the
basis of our dealings with one another. Let the tireless efforts of those on the frontiers of research lead to new and effective treatments, and guide those in positions
of power by principles of truth and integrity.
God of tender mercies, we ask humbly that the painful awareness of our own
vulnerability lead not to greater fear, but to deeper faith – a faith that nothing in all
of creation can separate us from your love – neither today, nor tomorrow. Amen.
					
					- submitted by Emily Fleshman

MISSION PARTNER: LIVING WATERS FOR THE WORLD (CUBA)
Requested: over-the-counter medications (generic or store brand) for adults
and children such as cough and cold medicines, pain-killers, anti-diarrhea and
multi-vitamins
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October
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
5:45 PM
Evening Circle

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15
12:30 PM
Book Club

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12
11:45 AM
Lunch Circle
1:30 PM
Coordinating Team
2:00 PM
Lambeth House Circle

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
6:30 PM
Zoom Circle

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13
5:30 PM
Simple Elegance
		
at the home of
		Jennifer Steck

EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 AM
Needlework Group

God’s Timing
by Julia Cameron

I surrender my anxiety and my sense of urgency.
I allow God to guide me in the pacing of my life.
I open my heart to God’s timing.
I release my deadlines, agendas, and stridency
to the gentle yet often swift pacing of God.
As I open my heart to God’s unfoldings,
my heart attains peace.
As I relax into God’s timing,
my heart contains comfort.
As I allow God to set the tone and schedule of my days,
I find myself in the right time and place,
open and available to God’s opportunities.
						
				
- submitted by Jenny Baldwin

MISSION PARTNER: RAINTREE CHILDREN & FAMILY SERVICES
Requested: regular size toiletries, towels, wash cloths, soap, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, lotion
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November
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9
11:45 AM
Lunch Circle
1:30 PM
Coordinating Team
2:00 PM
Lambeth House Circle
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
5:45 PM
Evening Circle
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
6:30 PM
Zoom Circle

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
12:30 PM
Book Club
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Thank Offering collected
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Eden House Thanksgiving Dinner
EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 AM
Needlework Group

A Prayer for November
by Libbie Reiss

In this season of appreciation and thanksgiving, everything seems a little different than other Novembers. We ask You why? We need to know and understand
why we have to experience this incredibly drastic change affecting all of humanity.
Was it something some of us did? Was it something some of us did not do? Why?
Each of us has asked You why about different things in the past. You often lead
us to answers but often You do not. Now, much of humanity is asking why, why,
why? We have had to change so much, so much we never could have imagined last
Thanksgiving.
It is hard to know what to be thankful for this year out of fear that what we
thank You for will also be altered and leave us even more confounded than we
are now. As humans we thrive on consistency, regularity, and predictability. We
are now consumed by inconsistency, irregularity, and total lack of confidence in
tomorrow. Have we been too confident, too selfish, too thoughtless? Have we not
followed what You have asked of us even though we thought we had? Where have
we gone wrong?
Perhaps this year we should be thankful that we are alive on Earth and have
been given another chance to try to understand better what You really ask of us.
Maybe we should be thankful that we have the opportunity to appreciate so many
things we have for so long taken for granted. This year help us put our hearts and
our minds in what we really should be thankful for. And maybe next Thanksgiving
we will better understand.
Amen.

MISSION PARTNER: EDEN HOUSE
Requested: food and volunteers for the Thanksgiving Dinner PW will host on
November 29. On-line sign-up TBA
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December
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1
5:45 PM
Evening Circle

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17
12:30 PM
Book Club

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8
6:00 PM
Christmas Program,
		Chapel
		
Reception to follow
		
at the home of Betsy Nalty

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21
6:30 PM
Zoom Circle
EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 AM
Needlework Group

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14
11:45 AM
Lunch Circle
1:30 PM
Coordinating Team
2:00 PM
Lambeth House Circle

A Devotional/Prayer for December 2020
by Julie Nice

Advent offers us time to prepare ourselves for the commemoration of the birth
of Jesus-- an annual glance backward that inspires our forward-looking hope for
peace, justice, and reconciliation for the entire world. This month, December
2020, St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church gratefully recognizes our founding
100 years ago. As we celebrate the many contributions of pastors, staff, and church
members throughout this long history, we hope to enrich our spirit as a church as
we strive to pursue a path towards peace for our broken world.
For a moment of meditation and prayer, as well as celebration, here is an excerpt from “On the Morning of Christ’s Nativity,” by English poet John Milton. It
forms the text of the glorious finale of Ralph Vaughan Williams’ Christmas cantata,
Hodie. Our chancel choir had the great joy of singing this cantata for our Christmas
musical service in 2018.
Ring out ye crystal spheres! Once bless our human ears (If ye have power to touch
our senses so) And let your silver chime move in melodious time, and let the bass of
Heav’n’s deep organ blow; and with your ninefold harmony make up full consort to
th’angelic symphony.
Yea, Truth and Justice then Will down return to men, orb’d in a rainbow; and, like
glories wearing, Mercy will sit between, thron’d in celestial sheen, with radiant feet
the tissu’d clouds down steering; and Heav’n, as at some festival, will open wide the
gates of her high palace hall.
Amen.

MISSION PARTNER: SCAPC CARROLLTON CHRISTMAS CAMP
Requested items TBA
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January
MONDAY, JANUARY 11
11:45 AM
Lunch Circle
1:30 PM
Coordinating Team
2:00 PM
Lambeth House Circle
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12
5:45 PM
Evening Circle
MONDAY-TUESDAY,
JANUARY 18-19
Presbyterian Women’s Retreat
Solomon Conference Center
Loranger, LA

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
12:30 PM
Book Club
MONDAY, JANUARY 25
6:30 PM
Zoom Circle
EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 AM
Needlework Group

Go Forth with Steady Step

from Prayers For Worship, by E. Lee Phillips
Go forth with steady step
As you face the days ahead.
Live, certain that in many ways,
God provides faith for darkened hours,
Courage in despairing nights,
And calm in depressing circumstances.
Revel in your joys.
Recall your blessings,
Walk in the Light.
So live, that if among days it were your last,
It would represent
in living, your finest,
in loving, your Savior,
in dying, a final benediction of noble character,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
		

- submitted by Harriet Riley

MISSION PARTNER: PROGRAM OF HOPE HOMELESS MINISTRY
Requested: FOR MEN, boxers and t-shirts in sizes L and XL; FOR WOMEN,
underwear in size L, sports bras, travel toiletries
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February
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8
11:45 AM
Lunch Circle
1:30 PM
Coordinating Team
2:00 PM
Lambeth House Circle

EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 AM
Needlework Group

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
5:45 PM
Evening Circle
No Book Club due to Mardi Gras break
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
6:30 PM
Zoom Circle

A Prayer for February

(excerpted from SCAPC June 21st worship service, opening prayer)
“He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly
with thy God.”
Micah 6:8
My Father, who is in heaven, how long will my eyes turn away from
you, unresponsive to the injustices in your creation. Forgive me when
my words and actions do not reflect kindness, when I don’t serve you
humbly. Teach me to serve as you require: to give and not to count the
cost; to labor and not to ask for reward, safe knowing that I do your
will.
Amen.
				

- submitted by Ann Van Horn

MISSION PARTNER: LIVING WATERS FOR THE WORLD (CUBA)
Requested: over-the-counter medications (generic or store brand) for adults
and children such as cough and cold medicines, pain-killers, anti-diarrhea and
multi-vitamins
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March
MONDAY, MARCH 8
11:45 AM
Lunch Circle
1:30 PM
Coordinating Team
2:00 PM
Lambeth House Circle
TUESDAY, MARCH 9
5:45 PM
Evening Circle
MONDAY, MARCH 15
6:30 PM
Zoom Circle

THURSDAY, MARCH 18
12:30 PM
Book Club
SUNDAY, MARCH 28
11:30 AM
Easter Egg Hunt
Home of Louellen and Darryl Berger
EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 AM
Needlework Group

Slow Me Down, Lord
by Kate Elkins

When I am ironing my silk scarf, studying every centimeter,
determined to eliminate each and every wrinkle, but I do not see the vivid oranges
and yellows of the scarf,
Slow me down, Lord.
When I am driving down St. Charles Avenue, hurrying toward my destination - picking up dry cleaning,
Or headed, perhaps to the pharmacy for a prescription - but I forget to take
in the majestic canopy of oak trees that line the Avenue,
Slow me down, Lord.
When I am cleaning up after supper, in a mad race to be done with the day’s
chores, frantically rinsing dishes and filling the dishwasher as fast as I can, but I am
immune to the pleasure of warm water splashing on my hands,
Slow me down, Lord.
When I am sweeping my back porch with a laser-like focus on the dreary
brown leaves scattered about, but I am blind to the blue sky, the puffy white clouds,
and deaf to the piercing trill of blue jays chirping in the trees,
Slow me down, Lord. Lord, slow me down!
Slow me down, so I may see with eyes and heart the beauty of your WorldLord, slow me down, so that I may be, and not simply do.
Slow me down, Lord, so that my tasks are not simply tasks, but opportunities for gratitude and awe.
Slow me down, Lord so that I remember to be thankful for the miracle of
each breath.

MISSION PARTNER: EDEN HOUSE
Requested: pampering products for Easter totes such as candy, individual journals, fragrant soap, fingernail polish, toothbrushes, tooth paste, bangle bracelets, hair brushes, and colorful bandanas
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April
MONDAY, APRIL 12
11:45 AM
Lunch Circle
1:30 PM
Coordinating Team
2:00 PM
Lambeth House Circle
TUESDAY, APRIL 13
5:45 PM
Evening Circle

MONDAY, APRIL 19
6:30 PM
Zoom Circle
EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 AM
Needlework Group

THURSDAY, APRIL 15
12:30 PM
Book Club

A Prayer for April
by Gerlie Weinstein

Spring is the time of renewal. The world is tiring of winter’s darkness.
You make sure we know that a new beginning is arriving with warmer air
and the new sounds of nature. Our springtime in New Orleans and the
surrounding area is a season full of color and fresh beauty.
You are a God of renewal. You work to renew the earth. You work in
our lives also. Please give me the motivation to read more and pray more.
Help me with a newly energized mindset. Help me to use this season to
bring about a newness in my heart. Help me to be more loving, generous,
and thoughtful as I go through my days.
Thank you Lord for the wonderful season of spring.

MISSION PARTNER: RAINTREE CHILDREN & FAMILY SERVICES
Requested: regular size toiletries, towels, wash cloths, soap, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, lotion
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May
SUNDAY, MAY 9
10:30 AM
Worship Service
PW Coordinating Team Installation/
Birthday Offering
MONDAY, MAY 10
11:45 AM
Lunch Circle
1:30 PM
Coordinating Team
2:00 PM
Lambeth House Circle

MONDAY, MAY 17
6:30 PM
Zoom Circle
THURSDAY, MAY 20
12:30 PM
Book Club
_____________
EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 AM
Needlework Group

TUESDAY, MAY 11
5:45 PM
Evening Circle

The Evening Prayer

Camp Fern: Marshall, Texas
If I have wounded any souls today,
If I have caused one foot to go astray,
If I have walked in my own willful way,
Dear Lord, Forgive.
Forgive the sins I have confessed to thee,
Forgive the sins I cannot see.
Oh guide me, help me, and my keeper be.
Amen.
			
				
- submitted by Jenny Baldwin

MISSION PARTNER: PROGRAM OF HOPE HOMELESS MINISTRY
Requested: FOR MEN, boxers and t-shirts in sizes L and XL; FOR WOMEN,
underwear in size L, sports bras, travel toiletries
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Summertime
TUESDAY, JUNE 8
5:45 PM
Evening Circle
TUESDAY, JULY 13
5:45 PM
Evening Circle
THURSDAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 5-8
PW Churchwide Gathering
St. Louis, Missouri
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10
5:45 PM
Evening Circle

Summer Prayer

by Karen Donaldson
We thank Thee, O Lord, for Summer when berries ripen, grass softens
and rains cool. With gratitude, we soak up life-giving sunshine and
partake in picnics, vacations and rest. During this season of activity and
leisure, keep us mindful that your kingdom is near. Instill in us a willingness to produce fruits of the spirit that are worthy of your redeeming and
everlasting love. In Christ we pray, Amen.
And he told them a parable: “Look at the fig tree, and all the trees. As
soon as they come out in leaf, you see for yourselves and know that the summer is already near. So also, when you see these things taking place, you
know that the kingdom of God is near.
- Luke 21:29-31

MISSION PARTNER: SCAPC CARROLLTON SUMMER CAMP
Requested items TBA
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Hope

implies movement: both God’s inherent movement toward justice and our movement toward God.

Recovering lament may be one of the church’s most timely gifts for the world.

- Lynn Miller, Bible Study Author

Presbyterian Women

St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church

